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Looking for a real innovative experience for your customers?

**LAARIS GAMES ONE**

The world best interactive laser experience for audiences

Based on the « LAARIS » ILDA awarded technology by Theo Dari.
No special clothing or equipment needed for players.
Works on most floors (carpet, ice, concrete...) using HQ industrial IR detection sensor

Includes exclusive **Safety Ghost** real-time blanking system.
Highly customizable and open configuration (.ILD .LDS .txt ...).
IDN laser controller included working on any ILDA compatible Laser projector
or using your existing FB3/FB4 (Beyond license needed).
LAARIS Games One Control software on Windows, Mac OS & Linux with
6 games and animations included:
Football, Bubble Pop, Labyrinth, Bamboo Forest, The Gate, Clubbing Experience

Hardware ready for industrial applications:
- safety systems (collision avoidance, warning systems)
- laser augmented reality (information displayed around tracked people or machines)

More info:
www.interactive-laser.com
Submit your custom project now:
contact@interactive-laser.com
Limited offer:
orders before 15th December 2018:
6299 $ (6800$) EXW

Online training and 1 year assistance included - Made in France by Lasermen (© Theo Dari)

* FB3, FB4 & Beyond are Trademarks of Pangolin Laser Systems
ILDAs deepest thanks to ...  
- LaserTech Canada, host of the 2018 ILDA Conference in Montréal
- LaserAnimation SOLLINGER, laser projector sponsor
- Xtaega, Skyzan laser safety software sponsor
- Christine Jenkin, Conference Committee chair
- Dirk Apitz, Matthias Frank, Richard Gonsalves, Horacio Pugliese, and Tim Walsh plus many other technical and artistic contributors
- and all of our attendees

... for a productive, fun and successful 2018 Conference!
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International Laser Display Association
ILDA, founded in 1986, is the worldwide organization for companies and individuals who produce laser shows and displays, or who provide lasershow-related products and services.

**Awards programs showcase excellence**
The annual ILDA Awards recognizes our Members’ best work in laser graphics, shows, and technology. You can see each recent year’s winners at ILDAs YouTube channel. (Search for the “ildalasershows” channel; we currently have 133 videos online.)

**Code of Ethics protects clients**
Every ILDA Member must agree to our Code of Ethics and our Code of Business Practice. This is an important reason to work with an ILDA Member. If anyone has a problem with a Member, they can submit an ethics complaint to ILDA. We will then try to resolve the issue to everyone’s satisfaction.

**Upholding safe and legal laser shows**
Every ILDA Member also must agree to a detailed list of basic laser safety principles. This is another important reason to work with ILDA Members who know the complex legal requirements and who create safe shows.

ILDA is an active member of safety groups, including the ANSI Z136 laser safety committee and the SAE G10-T and G10-OL laser/aviation safety committees. ILDA has helped write regulations and requirements for outdoor safe laser use.

**Technical standards**
ILDA helped create worldwide interchangeability of laser projectors and laser shows through a series of standards created in the 1990s and still in use today.

ILDA’s Technical Committee, under the direction of Dirk Apitz, has published a new set of standards for the “ILDA Digital Network” or IDN protocol.

**ILDA Annual Conference**
Each year, ILDA holds a conference where laserists from all over the world can share ideas and interests. The ILDA Conference includes seminars, workshops, an informal “lase-off,” and the formal ILDA Awards Banquet, as well as other activities.

The 2018 ILDA Conference in Montréal was hosted by LaserTech Canada, with projectors from LaserAnimation SOLLINGER.

Past Conference locations have included Bratislava, Baltimore, Dubai, Las Vegas, Germany, San Antonio, Moscow, Amsterdam, China, Rimini – and even two conferences aboard cruise ships!

**We welcome new members**
If you work with laser shows, we invite you to join ILDA. For many ILDA Members, the Awards and Conference are highlights. Others are glad to help ILDA’s efforts in improving safety and professionalism by their membership support.

**More information online**
Please visit our comprehensive site, ILDA.com, to find out more about laser shows, safety, and how to join. We also have a site primarily for Members, ildamember.com, and the site Lasershowsafety.info for anyone wanting to know regulations and safety procedures.

**Membership Directory**
In this issue is our Membership Directory. We have three main categories of Membership:

- Corporate (with three levels)
- Non-Profit Organizations
- Individual, Hobbyist, and Student

In addition, we have a program where companies can submit documentation about their credentials. Currently, five ILDA Members also have achieved “ILDA Accredited Professional Lasershows Company” status.
## 2018 ILDA Award Winners

**Presented November 12, 2018 at the Montréal ILDA Conference**

### Corporate Show
1st: “Alchemy of Light”, Dream Laser  
2nd: “Peugeot 5008”, Merlin Schaadt  
3rd: “Penguins Stanley Cup Finals”, Lightwave International

### Live TV Show
1st: “Dancing On Ice Final”, ER Productions  
2nd: “Lamix Live at P3Guld 2018”, Laserimage AB  

### Edited Film/TV/Video
1st: “Eon Christmas Commercial 2017”, Laserimage AB  
2nd: “New Balance Fresh Foam Lazr”, LaserTech Canada  
3rd: “Imagine Dragons on ‘Ellen’”, Lightwave International

### Laser Show with Added Effects/Multimedia
1st: “Dragons”, Visual Sensation Laser Shows & Technologies  
2nd: “The Metal Corporation,” Orion-Art Multimedia  
3rd: “The Novatec Company”, Orion-Art Multimedia

### Nightclub/Disco/Music Festival Show
1st: “Tranceformations”, Visual Sensation Laser Shows & Technologies  
2nd: “Raving Holiday”, Lightwave International  
3rd: “Maine Lobster Festival”, Pinnacle Laser Productions

### Live Stage Show
1st: “Prolight Sound 2017”, KVANT Ltd.  
2nd: “Faith Hill & Tim McGraw ‘Soul 2 Soul World Tour’”, ER Productions  
3rd: “World's Largest Laser Display”, ER Productions

### Multi-Effect Laser Show
1st: “Trains and Brains”, David Kumpula  
2nd: “Showroom”, KVANT Ltd.  
3rd: “New Year Show 2018”, Dream Laser

### Graphics Show
1st: “The Cartoon Detective”, Orion-Art Multimedia  
2nd: “Xmas”, Visual Sensation Laser Shows & Technologies  
3rd: “Business”, Dream Laser

### Abstract Show
1st: “Feel It Still - Portugal The Man”, Jason Salt  
2nd: “Hot Damn”, Christopher Short  
3rd: “One Thing”, LOBO

### Beams/Atmospherics Show for a Single X-Y Scanner Pair
1st: “Ignite”, Theo Petrides  
2nd: “Calm Night”, LOBO  
3rd: “Unleashed”, VisuTek e.U.

### Beams/Atmospherics Show for Multiple Scanner Projectors
1st: “The Hunt”, LOBO  
2nd: “Unleashed”, VisuTek e.U.  
3rd: “This Is What You Came For”, Nice Lasers

### Innovative and Fine Art Applications
1st: “Lightning Strikes”, Sab Lee-Delisle  
2nd: “Lightning Catchers”, Sab Lee-Delisle  
3rd: “Glowing”, David Kumpula

### Permanent Installation
1st: “Shanghai”, KVANT Ltd.  
3rd: “The Home Disco”, David Kumpula

### Laser Photography
1st: “Angel”, KVANT Ltd.  
2nd: “Evergreen”, Nice Lasers  
3rd: “IMAGINE – Dubai Festival City”, Laservision Mega Media

### Laser Jockey
Performed live, and judged by attendees, at the ILDA Conference  
1st: Derek Garbos, LaserTech Canada  
2nd: Nick Squire, LaserTech Canada  
3rd: Sally Steranko, Image Engineering

### Fenning Technical Achievement Award
2nd: “Mercury DMX-Based Laser Control System”, X-Laser

### Fenning IDN Standards Technical Achievement Award
1st: “ILDA Digital Network - Toolbox”, University of Bonn, Laser and Light Lab  
2nd: “ILDA Digital Network - Switcher”, University of Bonn, Laser and Light Lab

### ILDA Career Achievement Award
Glenn Thomas, 27-year laserist with Laser Images Inc.  
Laserium™ planetarium-based light shows
My Fellow Laserists,

I’d like to extend a personal welcome to the Winter 2018/2019 edition of The Laserist, the official publication of the International Laser Display Association (ILDA).

I want to first address those readers who are opening The Laserist for the first time. If you are new, you’ve come to the right place. ILDA is a community of businesses, industry professionals, and hobbyists that volunteer their time and energy to develop new standards, work together on developing and enhancing laser safety and promoting ethical and fair business practices. For the experienced reader, The Laserist is a platform to share what you are working on with other members and other industries to highlight your work and technical developments.

In a fast-paced industry, where business is conducted on the order of months, weeks, days, or sometimes even hours, ILDA is an organization that is a long-term investment. ILDA focuses on work and industry initiatives that frequently span months or years. For all our readers, we want to know what you want to see in future editions of The Laserist that would help you grow in the industry.

The laser industry faces a unique challenge as we shift from analog to digital, as we drive to develop real-time networking solutions that address the largest industry audience. We want to facilitate the creation of stunning and intense visual experiences. As the industry grows, we need to ensure that shows are performed without sacrificing the safety of our audience members or performing artists. As an industry we must be sensitive that the public perception of lasers and laser light shows affects each and every one in the laser light show industry. We have a responsibility to both educate those new to the industry on safe shows and to uphold professional business practices, while maintaining a culture of art and fun — tasks not to be taken lightly.

Lasers have a unique characteristic that draws people toward its effects — a precision that can be seen when creatively harnessed. As laser touches other markets we can expect to see a specialization of hardware that is optimized for particular effects, deployment solution, or implementation similarly to how general-purpose computing shifts to application-specific computing; such as mobile, desktop, and datacenter environments. In parallel, we can see lasers that are, for example, optimized for installations, or optimized for touring. We can expect lasers that are designed specifically for beams or for graphics, or for lumia or maximum color gamut, or even raw optical power.

In closing, I hope The Laserist delivers something useful to you as a reader and as an organization. We value your feedback and continued participation to help us refine, improve, and grow. Keep on lasing!

Brian Gonzalez, President, ILDA
## ILDA ACCREDITED PROFESSIONAL MEMBERS

In addition to being ILDA Members, these companies also are accredited in the areas of Professional Performance & Experience, Safety, Education & Development, and Volunteer Service.

### ILDA PRO LEVEL 1
Sales over $1,000,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lightwave International, Inc.</td>
<td>Eighty Four, PA, USA</td>
<td>412-965-2737</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lasershows.net">www.lasershows.net</a></td>
<td>Contact: George Dodworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOBO electronic GmbH</td>
<td>Aalen, Germany</td>
<td>+49 7361-9687-0</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lobo.de">www.lobo.de</a></td>
<td>Contact: Lothar Bopp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ILDA PRO LEVEL 2
Sales between $250,000 and $1,000,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Lasers</td>
<td>Waltham, MA, USA</td>
<td>617-308-5769</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dynamic-lasers.com">www.dynamic-lasers.com</a></td>
<td>Contact: Shane Martz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser Production Network (LaserNet)</td>
<td>Miami, FL, USA</td>
<td>305-690-6885</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lasernet.com">www.lasernet.com</a></td>
<td>Contact: Tom Harman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser Spectacles, Inc.</td>
<td>San Marcos, TX, USA</td>
<td>512-392-4600</td>
<td><a href="http://www.laserspectacles.com">www.laserspectacles.com</a></td>
<td>Contact: Timothy Walsh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ILDA CORPORATE LEVEL 1 MEMBERS
Annual lasershows-related sales over $1,000,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ER Productions</td>
<td>Dartford, Kent, UK</td>
<td>+44 1322 293 135</td>
<td><a href="http://www.%D0%B5%D1%80-productions.com">www.ер-productions.com</a></td>
<td>Ryan Hagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KVANT Ltd.</td>
<td>Bratislava, Slovakia (Slovak Republic)</td>
<td>+421 2-654 11355</td>
<td><a href="http://www.kvantlasers.sk">www.kvantlasers.sk</a></td>
<td>Pavol Kubošek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laseranimation SOLLINGER GmbH</td>
<td>Berlin, Germany</td>
<td>+49 30-780-963-0</td>
<td><a href="http://www.laseranimation.com">www.laseranimation.com</a></td>
<td>Michael Sollinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laserworld Group</td>
<td>Lengwil, TG, Switzerland</td>
<td>+41 71 67780-80</td>
<td><a href="http://www.laserworld.com">www.laserworld.com</a></td>
<td>Martin Werner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyrotechnico FX</td>
<td>New Castle, PA, USA</td>
<td>972-418-1100</td>
<td><a href="http://www.pyrotecnicofx.com">www.pyrotecnicofx.com</a></td>
<td>Stephen Vitale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ILDA CORPORATE LEVEL 2 MEMBERS
Annual lasershows-related sales between $250,000 and $1,000,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dream Laser</td>
<td>Nizhny Novgorod, Russian Federation</td>
<td>+88 00 333 76 03</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dreamlaser.ru">www.dreamlaser.ru</a></td>
<td>Denis Chuchko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image Engineering</td>
<td>Baltimore, MD, USA</td>
<td>800-771-7938</td>
<td><a href="http://www.imageengineering.com">www.imageengineering.com</a></td>
<td>Joseph Suehle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser Entertainment srl</td>
<td>Cologno Monzese, Milano, Italy</td>
<td>+39 02 27007064</td>
<td><a href="http://www.laserentertainment.com">www.laserentertainment.com</a></td>
<td>Alberto Kellner Ongaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser Quantum Inc.</td>
<td>Laval, QC, Canada</td>
<td>514-642-0320</td>
<td><a href="http://www.laser-quantum.com">www.laser-quantum.com</a></td>
<td>Jean-Philippe Jouy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserTech Canada Inc.</td>
<td>Pointe-Claire, QC, Canada</td>
<td>514-941-6777</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lasertech-canada.com">www.lasertech-canada.com</a></td>
<td>Derek Garbos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LC-East Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Sumida-ku, Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>+81-3-5637-7743</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lceast.com">www.lceast.com</a></td>
<td>Teruo Saito</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ILDA CORPORATE LEVEL 3 MEMBERS
Annual lasershows-related sales less than $250,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lightline Lasertechnik GmbH</td>
<td>Osnabrück, Germany</td>
<td>+49 (0) 541-685393-0</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lightline.de">www.lightline.de</a></td>
<td>Marco Stümpel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mediam Sp. z o.o.</td>
<td>Krakow, Poland</td>
<td>+48 122692974</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mediam.com">www.mediam.com</a></td>
<td>Włodek Duval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orion-Art Multimedia</td>
<td>Moscow, Russian Federation</td>
<td>+74 956630360</td>
<td><a href="http://www.orion-show.ru">www.orion-show.ru</a></td>
<td>Alexander Timofeev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyrotek Special Effects</td>
<td>Markham, ON, Canada</td>
<td>905-479-9991</td>
<td><a href="http://www.pyrotekfx.com">www.pyrotekfx.com</a></td>
<td>Victor Tomei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swisslas - Gueller AG</td>
<td>Wuerenlos, Switzerland</td>
<td>+41 564216717</td>
<td><a href="http://www.swisslas.ch">www.swisslas.ch</a></td>
<td>Beat Gueller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theo Dari Lasermen</td>
<td>Franconville, 95, France</td>
<td>+33 134113530</td>
<td><a href="http://www.theodari.com">www.theodari.com</a></td>
<td>Thierry Darrine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XTAEGA LLC</td>
<td>Delray Beach, FL, USA</td>
<td>561-699-5313</td>
<td><a href="http://www.xtaega.com">www.xtaega.com</a></td>
<td>Brian Gonzalez</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, Derek</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA, USA</td>
<td>724-301-1313</td>
<td><a href="http://www.derekabbot.com">www.derekabbot.com</a></td>
<td>Derek Abbott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABLE Laser Technology Co., Ltd.
Guangzhou, Guangdong, China
+86 18676883899
www.able-laser.com
info@able-laser.com
Contact: David Sun

Adam Hall Group
Riverdale, NJ, USA
783-620-4568
www.cameolight.com
william.brieva@adamhall.com
Contact: William Brieva

Aiken Development
LLC/AikenControls
Lenoir, North Carolina, USA
828-572-4040
www.aikencontrols.com
caiken@aikencontrols.com
Contact: Christopher Aiken

Arizona Laser and Lighting
Gilbert, AZ, USA
480-766-9239
azlaserlight.com
jake@azlaserlight.com
Contact: Jake Billingsley

Artistic Laser Productions
Valley Center, CA, USA
760-802-2752
www.alplaser.com
marc@alplaser.com
Contact: Marc Steger

AVS/3D Inc.
Columbia, TN, USA
931-286-2011
sbohannon@outlook.com
Contact: Steven Bohannon

BB Laser Productions
Wilmington, DE, USA
302-731-1800
bblaserproductions@gmail.com
Contact: Brad Billet

Beamwalk / DexLogic
Karlsruhe, Germany
+49 72183160969
www.beamwalk.de
dirk.apitz@dexlogic.de
Contact: Dirk Apitz

Confetti and Fog FX INC.
Hialeah, FL, USA
877-576-4239
confettifandfogfx.com
Info@confettifandfogfx.com
Contact: Ariel Castillo

Definitive Special Projects Ltd.
Wood End, Herts, UK
+44 (0) 1438 869 005
www.laserlightshows.co.uk
info@laserlightshows.co.uk
Contact: Will Hitchins

DNA Technologies
Pendleton, IN, USA
765-221-5010
dodddtechnologies.com
andy@dodddtechnologies.com
Contact: Charles Meggenhofen

Dream Lasers
Daventry, Northants, UK
+44 1327 876 037
www.dreamlasers.co.uk
mat@mpleyrotechnics.co.uk
Contact: Mat Lawrence

EFFECT Laser Systems Ltd.
Antalya, Antalya, Turkey
+90 5327676460
www.effectses.com
info@effectses.com
Contact: Olga Eser

Emotion Laser Systems
Friedrichshafen, Germany
+49 7541 6018320
www.laserrent.de
info@laserrent.de
Contact: Ron Spizak

FirstLight Laser Productions
Pittsburgh, PA, USA
412-564-3504
www.firstlight-laser.com
info@firstlight-laser.com
Contact: Michael Dunn

Future Weapons
Los Angeles, CA, USA
646-477-1643
adamlabay@gmail.com
Contact: Adam LaBay

Galaxy Laser and Light
Kula, HI, USA
808-866-4139
galaxylaserandlight.com
galaxylaserlighting@gmail.com
Contact: Matthew Brunn

Ghost Light Studios
Lilburn, GA, USA
470-203-6550
www.ghostlightstudios.com
chad@ghostlightstudios.com
Contact: Chad Kuney

GLS Laser
Kapfenberg, Austria
+43 660-46-99-100
www.gls-laser.com
welcome@glslaser.com
Contact: Alexander Brandner

Green Light Productions
El Hatillo, Caracas, Venezuela
+58 414 129-6675
www.greenpro.com.ve
rentals@greenpro.com.ve
Contact: Jose Abad

Greenwave Laser
Penryn, Cornwall, UK
+44 7886169134
greenwavelauser.com
info@greenwavelauser.com
Contact: Antonia Coppen

Illuminati Visual Productions
Houston, TX, USA
713-409-9333
illuminationswithimagination.com
stone@illuminationswithimagination.com
Contact: Stone Cannizzaro

Illuminatus Lasers
Ypsilanti, MI, USA
734-904-0659
illuminatuslasers.com
mgould@mondodyne.com
Contact: Mike Gould

Innovative Lasers Private Limited
Bangalore, Karnataka, India
+91 9863368018
www.innovativelasers.in
info@innovativelasers.in
Contact: S. Kumar

JD3 Lasers
Cypress, TX, USA
760-900-6215
www.facebook.com/jd3lasers
john@jd3lasers.com
Contact: John Dickson

Klanglichter
Bergisch Gladbach, NRW, Germany
+49 2202-969697-0
www.klanglichter.de
info@klanglichter.de
Contact: Tobias Schnitzler

Kozmic Laser Show LLC
Nashville, TN, USA
615-391-3226
www.kozmiclazersonshow.com
1800mrlaser@gmail.com
Contact: Patrick Sittnick

Laser Division
Ellwangen, Germany
+49(0)1736690778
www.laser-division.de
anfrage@laser-division.de
Contact: Steffen Buhl

Laser Electronics Ltd
Skegness, Lincolnshire, UK
+ 44 1754811137
www.laserelectronicsltd.com
clive@laserelectronicsltd.co.uk
Contact: Clive Davie

Laser Energy Light Shows, LLC
Lake Charles, LA, USA
337-990-1131
www.lasernrg.com
robert@lasernrg.com
Contact: Robert Tadlock

Laser Grafix
Biggleswade, Bedfordshire, UK
+44 (0) 1767-315948
mail@lgfx.co.uk
Contact: Toby Macknight

Laser Hire London UK Ltd
Barking, Essex, UK
+44 844 664 4455
www.laserhirelondon.co.uk
dal@laserhirelondon.co.uk
Contact: Dal Badial

Laser Safety Services, LLC
Kent, Washington, USA
425-753-5644
www.lasersafetyservices.com
roberta@lasersafetyservices.com
Contact: Roberta McHatton
Laser Saga Productions
United Arab Emirates
+97 1507771407
www.uae laser.com
ls@uae laser.com
Contact: Sergey Lomadze

Laser Show, Inc.
Tama, Tokyo, Japan
+81 42-310-1610
www.lasershowware.com
suzuki@laser showware.com
Contact: Yu Suzuki

Laser X
Midrand, Gauteng, South Africa
+27 11 086 6900
www.laserx.co.za
tr oy@laserx.co.za
Contact: Troy Bentley

Lasergic Productions
Sterling, VA, USA
202-827-5621
las eric.io
will@las eric.io
Contact: Will Carder

Laserimage AB
Es kilstuna, Sweden
+46 16 4001041
www.laserimage.se
johan@laserimage.se
Contact: Johan Lindell

Laserlight Magic
Arvada, CO, USA
720-935-0465
www.laserlightmagic.com
man ick@manick soarc ar.com
Contact: Manick Sorcar

Laseronics
LaCenter, WA, USA
360-666-6522
www.laseronics.com
kyle@laseronics.com
Contact: Kyle Garner

Lasershow Hungary International
Kiskoros, BA, Hungary
+36 703399235
www.lasershow.hu
info@lasershow.hu
Contact: Kovacs Tamas

LaserWolf FX
Oklahoma City, OK, USA
405-414-6936
www.LaserWolfFX.com
hunter@laserwolffx.com
Contact: Hunter Owen

Lite Trix Inc
Grand Island, NY, USA
716-861-8749
litetrix@gmail.com
Contact: Patrick Murphy

Luma Box Designs
Salt Lake City, UT, USA
801-706-7757
Lumaboxdesigns.com
ami@lumaboxdesigns.com
Contact: Ami Hanna

Lumilas LLC
Zagreb, Croatia
+385 98 9080 361
www.lumilas.hr
info@lumilas.hr
Contact: Sven Kučinić

Marz Media Inc.
Los Angeles, California, USA
313-443-0393
marz.la
marz@marz.la
Contact: Adam Marz

Maverick Productions LLC
Phoenix, AZ, USA
602-689-0532
mavericklaser.com
azeron@cox.net
Contact: Daryl Hale

My laserpage
Petershagen, Germany
+49 5-726-1499
www.mylaserpage.de
gj@mylaserpage.de
Contact: Guido Jaeger

Nathan Miller
Entertainment LLC
Stephens City, VA, USA
540-533-9961
nnentertainmentllc.com
nate@nnentertainmentllc.com
Contact: Nathan Miller

Nice Lasers
Mankato, MN, USA
661-753-4442
nicelasers.com
Anthony@nicelasers.com
Contact: Anthony Garcia

Nu-Salt Light Shows International
Folsom, CA, USA
6197428981
nsusaltlaser.com
nsusaltlaser@gmail.com
Contact: Tim Anderson

One Graphic Laser Productions
Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA
505-414-0860
laserimageproabq@gmail.com
Contact: Joseph Olguin

Packet Ship
Technologies Limited
Red ruth, Cornwall, UK
+44 8000430554
www.packetship.com
paul@packetship.com
Contact: Paul Clark

Phantom Media
Beijing, China
+86 13910774337
www.laserph oantom.com
ilda@laserphantom.com
Contact: Jifeng Zhang

Pinnacle Laser Productions
Newburyport, MA, USA
800-961-2750
www.pinnacle-lasers.com
andrew@pinnacle-lasers.com
Contact: Andrew Dranetz

Prime Laser Systems
Philadelphia, PA, USA
215-206-1861
www.primelasersystems.com
paradis steve@msn.com
Contact: Steven Paradis

Prolaser Ltd.
Budapest, Hungary
+36 30 555 4477
www.prolaser.hu
wenszky@pro laser.hu
Contact: Sandor Wenszky

PTC Laser
Berlin, Germany
+49 30 51064745
www.ptc-laser.de
info@ptc-laser.de
Contact: Torsten Reisewitz

Pyrotecny
Ciudad de Mexico, CDMX, Mexico
+52 (55) 55138067
www.pyro tecny.com
daniel.amaya@pyro tecny.com
Contact: Daniel Amaya

Ribeiro, Telmo
Almeirim, Portugal
+35 1919850841
telmonribeiro@gmail.com
Contact: Telmo Ribeiro

SBK-Laser
Courroux, Switzerland
+41 787521693
www.sbk-laser.ch
info@sbk-laser.ch
Contact: Sebastien Kottelat

Shenzhen Lanling Technology Co., Ltd.
Shenzhen, Guang Dong, China
+86 755-27598890
www.lanlingtech.com
sales@lanlingtech.com
Contact: Betty Yu

Showtacle Ltd.
Bratislava, Slovakia (Slovak Republic)
+421 220283002
www.showtacle.com
info@showtacle.com
Contact: Michal Pokluda

SPF - Laser
Lebach, Saarland, Germany
+49 (0) 177 - 6720258
www.spf-laser.de
info@spf-laser.de
Contact: Marcus Henigfeld

Stimulating Emissions Laser
Vancouver, BC, Canada
604-629-7927
www.stimulatingemissions.ca
miles@stimulatingemissions.ca
Contact: Miles Frederick
Stockholm Lasers -
Tecnica Humana
Stockholm, Sweden
+46 70-549-1070
www.lasershow.nu
mikis@thum.se
Contact: Mikael Israelson

Super FX
Casteggno, BS, Italy
+39 3401777709
www.superfx.eu
filippo@superfx.eu
Contact: Filippo Scortichini

Terraforming Pro Audio
and Visual
Houston, Texas, USA
832-890-7702
terraformingproaudioandvisual.com
Contact: Thomas Colley

Underwater Laser LLC
Las Vegas, NV, USA
702-273-0183
underwaterlaser.com
info@underwaterlaser.com
Contact: Nevin Tarnowski

VenusLaser Inc.
Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, Japan
+81 80 3207 1841
venuslaser.jp
synclavier@me.com
Contact: Yoshihiro Okudaira

Visual Sensation Laser
Shows and Technologies
Krzycko Male, Poland
+48 601 970 340
www.visualsensation.pl
info@visualsensation.pl
Contact: Jaroslaw Nadolny

VisuTek e.U.
Lochen am See, Upper Austria, Austria
+43 676 4121292
www.visutek.at
office@visutek.at
Contact: Helmut Gruber

X Y Z Beamz
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
780-920-2538
info@xyzbeamz.com
Contact: Nevin Tarnowski
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Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, Japan
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Visual Sensation Laser
Shows and Technologies
Krzycko Male, Poland
+48 601 970 340
www.visualsensation.pl
info@visualsensation.pl
Contact: Jaroslaw Nadolny

VisuTek e.U.
Lochen am See, Upper Austria, Austria
+43 676 4121292
www.visutek.at
office@visutek.at
Contact: Helmut Gruber

X Y Z Beamz
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
780-920-2538
info@xyzbeamz.com
Contact: Nevin Tarnowski

NON-PROFIT MEMBERS

Copernicus Science Center
Warszawa, Mazowieckie, Poland
+48 22 5964283
mateusz.wyszynski@kopernik.org.pl
Contact: Mateusz Wyszynski

Denver Center for the Performing Arts
Denver, CO, USA
303-893-4000
denvercenter.org
bnichols@dcpa.org
Contact: Brooke Nichols

Institute of Computer Science 4 (University of Bonn)
Bonn, NRW, Germany
+49 228-73-4550
ill.net.cs.uni-bonn.de
Contact: Matthias Frank

Miami Space Transit Planetarium
Miami, FL, USA
305-646-4269
www.miamisci.org
mbennett@miamiisci.org
Contact: Mark Bennett

Planetaryarium Hamburg
Hamburg, Germany
+49 (40) 4288652-10
www.planetarium-hamburg.de
mirko.kloweit@planetariumhamburg.de
Contact: Mirko Kloweit

Public Health England
Didcot, Oxfordshire, UK
+44 (0) 1235825061
www.gov.uk/phe
laser@phe.gov.uk
Contact: John O’Hagan

Visual Sensation Laser
Shows and Technologies
Krzycko Male, Poland
+48 601 970 340
www.visualsensation.pl
info@visualsensation.pl
Contact: Jaroslaw Nadolny

VisuTek e.U.
Lochen am See, Upper Austria, Austria
+43 676 4121292
www.visutek.at
office@visutek.at
Contact: Helmut Gruber

X Y Z Beamz
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
780-920-2538
info@xyzbeamz.com
Contact: Nevin Tarnowski

Burns, Adam
Charleston, SC, USA
843-767-0061
adam.d.burns@gmail.com

Fickenzler, Anton
Drexel Hill, PA, USA
610-331-9827
drflick@interactivehomesinc.com

Francus, David
Gotha, FL, USA
330-819-0592
david.francus@gmail.com

Gonsalves, Richard
Toronto, ON, Canada
416-219-5811
pugnews@rogers.com

Hatfield, Jerry
Phoenix, AZ, USA
480-797-8475
jerryaz@hotmail.com

Horn, Tristan
Oakland, CA, USA
510-520-7544
tristan@ethereal.net

Jonathan Thompson
Chester, VA, USA
804-432-6382
particularexperiences@gmail.com

Kosakura, Steve
Tustin, CA, USA
714-730-1078
skosakura@yahoo.com

Kumpula, David
Fort Mill, SC, USA
803-233-8324
david.kumpula@gmail.com

Lee-Deisile, Seb
Brighon, East Sussex, UK
+44 7797232222
seb@leedelisle.com
Contact: Seb Lee-Deisile

Marr, Paulina
Melbourne, VIC, Australia
+61 423 155 298
paulina.marr@gmail.com

McBenttez, Salvador
Santa Cruz, CA, USA
714-323-1843
salvador.mcbenttez@gmail.com

Merschroth, Volker Fritz
Tucson, AZ, USA
520-576-6274
icerayart@gmail.com

Neuens, Alain
Monfort, , Luxembourg
+352 661166516
aneuens@lns-sa.lu

Nied, Thomas
Kriftel, Deutschland, Germany
+49 (0) 619242868
info@feiernmitlaser.de

Nieves, Ray
New York City, NY, USA
646-385-5392
raynieves10@aol.com

Petrides, Theo
Monument, CO, USA
719-339-8783
thpe9356@colorado.edu
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**Rammath, Nisha**
Mentor, Ohio, USA  
440-463-1414  
artist.nisha.rammath@gmail.com

**Salt, Jason**
Fort Mill, SC, USA  
614-378-3149  
jsalt@ieee.org

**Sanchis, Fco Javier**
Alborache, Valencia, Spain  
+34 637523709  
info@pirolaserfx.com

**Schaadt, Merlin**
Celle, Germany  
+49 (0) 172 7713055  
merlin.schaadt@gmx.de

**Short, Christopher**
Santa Fe, NM, USA  
773-562-5109  
cshort@monkeyhands.com

**Steblei, Markus**
Feldkirchen, Germany  
+49 89 69372484  
markus@steblei.de

**Steinert, Bernd**
Oberschleissheim, Germany  
+49 89 37 50 80 59  
bernd.steinert@best-lasershows.de

**Stewart, James**
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, UK  
+44 (0) 1939 290733  
james@lvroptical.com

**Sticksel, Kelly**
Lake Kiowa, TX, USA  
323-480-4900 ext 104  
kelly@fireplay.com

**Stuart, Chris**
Scottsdale, AZ, USA  
414-350-3822  
stuarttechnologies@gmail.com

**Takeuchi, Mitsuru**
Meguro-ku, Tokyo, Japan  
+81 80-3756-3388  
mitsuru@hi-farm.net

**Taylor, Carl**
Bellmore, NY, USA  
347-210-7207  
kaputt7@hotmail.com

**Thomas, Brandon**
Acworth, GA, USA  
678-744-6080  
b@brand.io

**Trollinger, Kenneth**
Van Nuys, CA, USA  
619-726-4816  
kttrollinger@live.com

**Zelenka, John, J.**
Chestnut Ridge, NY, USA  
845-426-0427  
john@lasersafetyofficer.com

**Zellers, Mark**
Saint Cloud, FL, USA  
407-468-7190  
markz@av-imagineering.com

**HOBBYIST MEMBERS**

**Bellman, Charles**
Sterling, Virginia, USA  
571-342-7486  
cbellman@verizon.net

**Cantoneros, Jerome Felix**
USA  
916-420-3296  
jeromecantonerosusa2012@gmail.com

**Cortez, Doug**
Connellsville, PA, USA  
724-626-2000  
doug@divito.com

**Eskin, Hank**
Cos Cob, CT, USA  
617-284-9790  
heskin@eskin.net

**Gosting, Garrett**
Menifee, California, USA  
951-200-9935  
trickghostlasers@gmail.com

**Johnson, Garren**
USA  
510-449-6491  
garrenjames11@gmail.com

**Kustudic, Greg**
Toronto, Ontario, Canada  
416-567-5737  
gk@pictureplane.com

**Navarro, Daniel**
Lake City, FL, USA  
615-584-7096  
daniel.s.navarro@me.com

**Wrigley Jack**
Glasgow, UK  
+44 7927294733  
ajackwrigley@gmail.com

**STUDENT MEMBERS**

**Van Name, David**
Valencia, CA, USA  
661-714-2048  
dvanname.ld@gmail.com

---

**Dynamic Laser Mapping**

Laser Spectacles, Inc.  
PO Box 1535  
San Marcos, TX 78667  
512-382-4690  
www.laserspectacles.com  
laserinfo@laserspectacles.com

---

**VENUS LASER, INC.**

Laser content Design - Outdoor and Indoor  
Operation & Technical Support

+813-5826-4561  
info@venuslaser.jp  
info@venuslaserinc.com  
312C, ArtsChiyoda, 6-11-14, Sotokanda, Chiyoda-ku,  
Tokyo, 101-0021, Japan
ILDA Member LOBO electronic staged a spectacular laser show for the grand opening of the Thyssenkrupp Elevator Test Tower in Rottweil, which also has the tallest observation deck in Germany at 246 meters (807 feet).

A crane on the roof lifted LOBO’s three-ton 10-foot shipping container to the top of the tower. Inside were six lasers optimized with tight beams for long-distance scanning, plus two LACON-5 laser control workstations — one as master and one as backup.

The tower lasers aimed at three spectator areas 1300 meters (0.8 miles) away, as well as at eight historic towers in the town of Rottweil. One tower was at a distance of 2400 meters (1.5 miles). Using LOBO’s AMP-6 high-precision graphic scanner, the beam could be moved in steps as small as 40 mm (1.6 inches) over the 2400-meter distance.

Aircraft safety was a key consideration. LOBO notified aviation safety authorities as well as the local police helicopter service prior to all tests and the performance.

A third LACON system was installed at a local radio station to play the audio soundtrack. This allowed listeners to see the lasers synchronized exactly with the audio, with no time delay due to the vast distances involved.

On the day of the show, there was a festive atmosphere in Rottweil, with a Ferris wheel and a dining table of 246 meters for visitors to enjoy local delicacies. At 8:00 pm the audience areas were full and the opening ceremony show began.

Fireworks lit the tower and sky, while laser beams from the tower laid majestically over the spectators like a projecting hand in different colors. After the impressive 12-minute show, the lasers remained on for 90 minutes, statically connecting the eight historical towers with Rottweil’s newest and tallest achievement.
ENTERTAINMENT EVENT LASER SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

By Roberta L. McHatton, LSO
Owner/Consultant, Laser Safety Services LLC

Photos courtesy ER Productions

Congratulations on deciding to add lasers to your next event! Laser light brings excitement, pizzazz, and class to your special event in a multitude of ways. Laser effects include “beamworks” with choreographed sweeping, dancing laser beam sequences that reach out and embrace your audience in a way that no other lighting effects can, as well as bringing neon-like animated light to your client’s logos and graphics that will make an audience gasp with delight. Lasers add magic to events and productions that viewers will long remember.
What makes laser light different from conventional light – it is monochromatic, coherent and spreads very little – also means it can deliver a great deal of energy in a very small area. Thus the need for safe use of lasers.

Light bright enough for entertainment requires Class 3B lasers of 5 milliwatts to ½ watt for smaller shows, while larger shows require Class 4 lasers of ½ watt to 30W or more. Higher-powered Class 3B and Class 4 lasers can or will cause eye injuries when viewed directly, Class 4 lasers also are hazardous to skin at close range, and can be a potential fire hazard.

**Fun Fact:** Fortunately for audiences, it is laser technicians working close up on a projector with the protective housing removed who are at the most risk. Audiences are protected by simple basic steps (procedures) that trained laser operators must follow.

**IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING HIRING A LASER COMPANY…**

For shows in the United States, ask to see the laser show company’s variance. A variance is permission from the Food and Drug Administration to deviate from FDA’s regulation that laser light displays be below 5 milliwatts. Once a company’s variance has been approved by FDA, it becomes legal to use Class 3B and Class 4 lasers for public entertainment purposes in accordance with the conditions of the variance. The FDA can hold event promoters accountable if they hire non-varianced laser companies.

**Venues:** Indoor or outdoor, terminated or unterminated? Professional laser show companies will need to know about your venue.

If outdoors it is always best if lasers can be terminated on buildings with a suitable non-reflective surface, rather than shooting off into airspace. The reason is that laser light may be bright enough to cause distraction, glare, or temporary flash blindness to pilots. This is especially hazardous during critical flight phases such as landing and takeoff.

**Fun Fact:** Since June 2016 the Federal Aviation Administration has not required laser companies to notify terminated outdoor laser activities. This is when there is no possibility a plane or helicopter can enter the beam path. Consider issuing a simple courtesy email to FAA, especially if your location is near an airport.

For outdoor shows with unterminated beams, the laser show company is legally obliged by the FDA variance to notify FAA of the laser beam locations and characteristics. This notice should be submitted to FAA at least 30 days in advance. FAA will conduct an aeronautical study; if they object to the beam powers and locations, the show must be changed until they do not object.

If your venue is indoors then you have nothing to be concerned about, right? Well, that depends on what sort of reflective surfaces exist and where they are located. Older theaters tend to have crystal chandeliers and/or mirrored surfaces. Laser reflections can be just as dangerous as direct beams. During show setup the Laser Safety Officer and/or laser operator will prevent dangerous reflections.

**Fun Fact:** It is always better to have more powerful lasers, right?

Wrong – Not only can higher power lasers offer a greater safety risk but having just a few big lasers may have limited artistic appeal. For most indoor venues, 3-5W lasers are adequate. More lasers rather than more powerful lasers will generally be more impressive to your audience. Think about it this way: Multiple lasers can provide multiple beam sources rather than just the few V-shaped beam patterns you’d get from a few high-powered lasers.

**Fun Fact:** Using theatrical fog with beam cones, planes, waves and other shapes produces swirling clouds of color over your audience that add a dreamy effect to your production. If outdoors, using theatrical smoke can be challenging if it is windy but it is so worth it!
But a word of caution for indoor shows – be sure to consult with building maintenance to see how sensitive the fire and smoke alarms can be.

**Keeping beams away from people:** Laser beams are required to be at least 3 meters above any surface where the audience is allowed to stand. Think about raked audiences such as in arenas and balconies. The laser company may consider terminating beams on a balcony façade as long as security measures are taken to ensure the audience cannot access beam path.

For lateral access, laser beams must be at least 2.5 meters from where the audience is allowed to be. For example, if lasers are mounted on a balcony, audience members must be unable to reach over and touch the beams.

For performers, artists and crew there can be special procedures allowing them to be closer to beams. But these require careful planning and, in many cases, special equipment and techniques. All persons who could access a laser beam must be informed of the hazards and warned to avoid lasers at all times.

**Fun Fact:** Do you know when the greatest risk for unwanted exposure is? Did you guess during show time?

Wrong – it is during setup and alignment. That’s when everyone is racing against the clock, each crew member and performer dedicated to their assigned tasks. It is easy to know where the audience is during the performance – but it is not so easy to know where staff is during setup. Even an experienced operator may not realize a drum kit was moved after setup, or may not see an usher who forgot that she was not supposed to enter the balcony during alignment.

One-off events are at more risk than repeated performances at the same venue. Different venues can offer some very different challenges – try going from a basic stadium to an old crystal ballroom theater with lots of shiny surfaces.
Safety depends on the operator/technicians. Laser operators working in entertainment should be trained in laser safety, be technically competent, and be responsible and professional human beings. For safety and legality, operators must be able and willing to react quickly should potentially hazardous conditions occur.

Don’t hesitate to ask your chosen laser company about what sort of training they provide for their employees. Ask for documented proof such as a Laser Safety Officer certificate for the show designer. While the equipment operator may or may not have an LSO certificate, they should have laser safety training and knowledge commensurate with their responsibilities.

It is always a good idea ask for references from previous clients and to ask to see insurance certificates.

**EXAMPLES OF CONTROL MEASURES**

**Engineering control measures** on the laser projector include the protective housing, proper labels, an emission indicator light, remote interlock, key switch and/or computer coded access and manual reset. In the United States, laser projectors must be certified to FDA, via a reporting form describing these and other features. Ask your laser company to show you the certification labels for their lasers.

**Procedural control** measures are actions taken by the LSO and operator to mitigate risks. Examples of procedural control measures are announcing to crew when zoning is about to begin, assigning crew to assist in watching beam path during alignment, knowing where E-stop buttons are, educating the crew on laser hazards, and completing an FDA-required safety checklist to verify items such as secure laser mounting and use of masks to prevent beams from hitting unwanted areas.

**Fun Fact:** Is it ever OK to project lasers into audiences? Yes, this effect can be done – but in the U.S. a laser company MUST have a variance which specifically allows audience scanning.

This will list certain precautions and measures to ensure this effect is done safely. If the laser company cannot produce an audience scanning variance – which must be renewed every 2-3 years – then they cannot legally provide this effect. Know that audience scanning variances do not qualify for auto-renewal.

For variances over two years old, the laser company should have copies of their FDA annual reports, which serve to renew the variance each year.

**Fun Fact:** Lasers are so awesome they should be on all the time and at the same time with other stage lighting, right? Wrong – lasers used well are often limited to the peak moment of a show or event (rather like pyro). The beams look best if not competing with other stage lighting. A good lighting designer will want to work closely with a laser show designer to get the most dramatic effect and value.

**EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED**

As anyone who works in entertainment knows – expect the unexpected! Be aware that trusses may shift, audiences may become unruly, effects like mylar confetti or descending ribbon artists may appear in the beams without warning, etc. If multiple sets of lasers are in use, the laser operator may want to have multiple E-stops; if one set of lasers needs to be shuttered, the other ones can continue.

The operator is legally and morally responsible to immediately shut off any laser beams that may be potentially unsafe. As a producer, you must understand that safety and legality come first. To help mitigate this, make sure everyone does their job properly and ensure there are no surprises.

A final thought about safety and entertainment…One of the biggest challenges when producing entertainment is to provide a fun party-like event for your audience and to keep it safe. Once the curtain goes down, there is nothing like basking in the radiant smiles of a joyful audience that has just experienced the most exciting and memorable event of a lifetime.

Roberta McHatton assists laser companies using lasers and producers hiring lasers, as well as teaching Laser Safety Officer classes through her company, Laser Safety Services LLC. To find out more and to obtain a more detailed version of this article, contact roberta@lasersafetyservices.com.
These are some of the entries in the 2018 ILDA Awards “Laser Photography” category. This year, there were 28 entries from 13 different ILDA Members. The winners were chosen by ILDA Members who viewed the entries online, then voted for first, second, and third places. First place went to the cover photo, “Angel” by KVANT Ltd.

SECOND PLACE WINNER

Evergreen
Submitted by ILDA Member Nice Lasers

Photographer credit: Jesse Perez | Laser Designer: Anthony Garcia
THIRD PLACE WINNER

IMAGINE - Dubai Festival City
Submitted by ILDA Member Laservision Mega Media

A long-term exposure image late into the wee hours of the morning during a video shoot of IMAGINE-Dubai Festival City. The stillness of the water and the moonlight allowed us to see the form of the water assets and captured a moment in time. The green hue from the lasers in the finale scene.

Photographer credit: Matthew Tuey, Marketing Manager  |  Laser Artist: Daniel McCloskey

AWARD ENTRANT

Full Ice
Submitted by ILDA Member LaserTech Canada

Six high-powered lasers were used to fill the ice. All the weaving red, blue and white outlines are laser-only. The solid circles between the weaves are done with video projection. This is no time-exposure — the actual image was solid and flicker-free.

Photographer credit: Sylvain Mercier Photography
AWARD ENTRANT

Date Night 2017
Submitted by ILDA Member Derek Abbott
This photo was taken of a couple enjoying a night out together underneath an immersive-like abstract laser show.
Photographer credit: Derek Abbott
Programmer: Derek Abbott

AWARD ENTRANT

The Gift of Light
Submitted by ILDA Member X-Laser
One of my favorite things to do in the downtime around the holidays is to play with lasers. For the Christmas holiday I decided to combine my passion for lasers with a present for a fun photo.
Photographer credit: Adam Raugh
Laser design: Adam Raugh

AWARD ENTRANT

Corporate Lumia
Submitted by ILDA Member Pinnacle Laser Productions
This photo shows two laser lumia systems washing a ceiling for a fundraising gala at a historical museum.
Photographer credit: Andrew Dranetz
Programmer: Andrew Dranetz

AWARD ENTRANT

Future Professions
Submitted by ILDA Member Derek Abbott
A laser technician aligning projectors via his wireless tablet, during an installation in Beverly Hills, CA.
Photographer credit: Derek Abbott
Laser Technician: Jesse Parker
Lasing Nang Talung is a laser lumia-based kinetic Neo Op-Art installation installed in the Thai Pavilion of the Olbrich Botanical Gardens in Madison, Wisconsin. Part of the annual juried GLEAM, Art in A New Light art exhibition, this piece was on display August 29 – October 27, 2018.

Created by laser artist Mike Gould, the piece consists of nine lumia projectors backlighting a screen stretched around a thirteen-foot high aluminum framework. Thai shadow puppets spin and rotate within the projection space, casting moving images upon the screen. The assembly fits within the Thai pavilion in a lush garden setting.

There were major design constraints: the piece had to run for two months, surviving Wisconsin fall weather; it had to be able to be turned on and off with a timer; and it had to fit into the pavilion. Plus, everything had to be laser safe. The enclosure must be light tight with no direct laser light allowed to spill outside. The framework has a sturdy canvas back to prevent entry into the space, the entire area is roped off to prevent access closer than six feet, and the exhibit is monitored by two attendants during the run of the show.

Three Lumiator lumia projectors illuminate the front and each of the two sides of the piece, one each of red, green and blue. Powers are 700 mW of red at 638 nm, 500 mW of green at 520 nm and 1000 mW of blue at 445nm. To achieve a wide spread at such a short throw (~9’), the Lumiators are fitted with diverging lenses, bought surplus and originally intended for TOW anti-tank missile nose cones.

The brightness of the lasers and the speed of the lumia motors are controlled by custom-built proximity sensors (“Proxen”) built into a console placed in front of the pavilion. They sense hands waved overhead, similar to the way a theremin works. Three Arduinos in the console talk to three Arduinos in the enclosure, via an eight-channel audio snake.

According to Gould’s Artist Statement, “The intent is to provide a meeting ground between art and science, past and future, and tradition and technology. This art piece is intended to be a mashup of traditional Thai shadow puppetry and futuristic kinetic laser Neo-Op art. Traditional Nang Talung involves small puppets providing shadow images on a rear-projection screen. The usual light source is from a fire or spotlight; here, we replace the traditional light with laser lumia.”

Once this run is over, Gould hopes to re-assemble this piece in other venues such as science museums, art galleries and light-based art exhibits and festivals.

Illuminatus Lasers Flying Squad: It takes a village, and the following villagers assisted Mike Gould to make this a reality: fellow ILDA member Wayne Gillis, Zita Gillis, Steve Rich, Tom Bray, and Krunal Desai. Draco and Bradley Cross also assisted. For more information: mikegouldlaserartist.com/lasing_Nang_Talung.html

Mike Gould is a three-time ILDA Award-winning laser artist from Michigan who builds laser light installations for art galleries, museums, and art events. He also directs the Illuminatus Lasers Light Show. http://illuminatuslasers.com
Laserist
LIGHTING BUILDINGS WITH LASER LIGHT

Tim Walsh, president of Laser Spectacles, Inc., has a new passion - projecting laser light on buildings.

“I found myself in 2017 working with several venues that featured spectacular buildings in their own right. Projecting lasers directly upon the buildings solved the immediate problem of how to make each client’s event more special, and challenged me to make the most of each different building. While I had been dabbling in ‘laser mapping’ over the years, creating these shows in particular facilitated my coming up with new techniques to combine multiple projectors into a cohesive large scale projection.”
The first building that Walsh lit up with lasers was the Ramona Theatre in Frederick, Oklahoma. “The Frederick Arts and Humanities Council was planning a ‘dinner in the street,’ and wanted some high-tech entertainment after dinner.” Walsh said. “I was not sure how this was going to proceed until I visited Frederick and set eyes upon the Ramona Theatre. Then everything became clear - I would create a laser mapping show set to my original music specifically for the theater facade.

“I ran the laser mapping show after dinner was finished and it was good and dark. And after the show, the audience went into the theater itself and saw a full-scale indoor laser show inside the theater. It was a night of pure lasers!”

The second building that Walsh undertook was the Nebraska State Capitol in Lincoln. (The annual ILDA Conference was held twice in Lincoln, in 1994 and 1997, hosted by Jack Dunn of the Mueller Planetarium.) Walsh explains, “The First Lady of Nebraska called while I was working on the Ramona Theatre show, looking for proposals for the Final Party of the Nebraska State Sesquicentennial, to be held in front of the Nebraska State Capitol Building. As I looked over photographs of the building, I realized that this was an opportunity to work with a stunning 400-foot tall building!”

“I shared with the First Lady and her committee the work that I was doing for the Ramona Theatre. They agreed that this was the direction that they wanted to take the final party — a laser show featuring their iconic State Capitol Building. We not only laser-mapped the building; we also produced a full laser beam show down Centennial Mall over the audience. Many thanks go to George Dodworth of Lightwave International, who introduced the concept of laser as a possibility to the First Lady of Nebraska.”

The third, and perhaps most unusual building that received Walsh’s laser treatment was the North Richland Hills City Hall in Texas. The building was less than a year old, and had been designed with amphitheater style seating around it. The city was holding an annual fall concert at the building, and decided to add lasers to the concert.

“This was a building in the round, a very contemporary and striking building. I went to the site check thinking that I was going to figure out how to hang a screen, but I soon became entranced by the building itself. The architecture was well suited for setting up multiple projection zones and using a variety laser mapping techniques. This show was actually performed live along with a live band playing music by the Beatles,” said Walsh.

Applying laser light directly to the building and staying true to the architecture of the building is fun for everyone, not just the laser artist: “I really get a kick out of seeing and hearing the audience reaction as they see a building that they might have known for years in a new light — laser light!”
Inevitably, in any budding laser enthusiasts’ career, a suggestion may be made to explore the online forum Photonlexicon.com. Often within a few introductory posts, the new person is urged to consider attending a unique event called SELEM.

The brainchild of ILDA member Adam Burns back in February 2006, SELEM (pronounced Sah-leet-em) is the South Eastern Laser Enthusiasts Meet which takes place every August in the town of Newton, North Carolina. From its humble two-day beginnings with about 10 people, to now being nearly a full week and the largest gathering of laser enthusiasts in the U.S., SELEM is truly the Mecca for anyone with an interest in lasers. In an effort to provide something of value to all interests of lasers, it now encompasses three venues: a 500-seat auditorium plus classrooms, a large school cafeteria, and a gymnasium.

While it began life as a hobbyist event and a chance to associate real faces with people formerly only known by screen names, SELEM is also regularly attended by various industry professionals. It has drawn people from as far as the Netherlands. The ILDA Laser Safety Officer class has been taught there for a number of years, and many people who passed the ILDA class have come from SELEM.

While manufacturers are welcome and regularly attend, it is not a trade show or sales show. They’re welcome to talk about or show new technology as Pangolin has done every year but, it’s more about having an opportunity to enjoy the lasers.

The Newton-Conover Auditorium is the focal point for choreographed material. Graphic, abstract and beam shows run constantly from mid-day Wednesday until the wee hours of Sunday.
New this past year was the addition of “Abstract Friday” where both new digital consoles, as well as old-school analog consoles have been employed for live performance of abstracts. The auditorium also features a mix of ion and solid state lasers.

The gallery is often used for more specialized presentations of what people are working on with lasers such as synthesizers, holography, and more recently, UV laser reactive glow-in-the-dark abstracts.

The auditorium also houses a buy/sell trade area as well as the ion lasers work room. There are often a large number of ions being tinkered on throughout the week.

The cafeteria serves as the hub of hobbyist activities both laser-related and otherwise. As we tend to dabble in interesting pursuits besides lasers you may very well find musical Tesla coils, LED wall programming, Sterling engines, manufacturing liquid nitrogen for making ice cream, 3-D printing, RC cars, helicopters and quadcopters. (We have both indoor and outdoor racing quad tracks.) There’s also an area for people to show-and-tell their various experimental laser projector builds.

The gymnasium serves as the world-class display known as “ClubSELEM” with multiple trusses filled with dozens of projectors and beam rails, some up to 30 watts. Several control stations allow people the opportunity to try their hand playing a wall of projectors and accompanying live DJ’s into the wee hours of the morning. There is also non-coherent intelligent lighting moving heads, LED video walls, and control stations for people to learn more about DMX/Artnet.

There is a daily schedule of activities and presentations and shows content going on in all areas that’s finalized prior to the event so people can plan their day accordingly. There are talks and educational components going on in the afternoons on Wednesday through Saturday.

One of the best parts of SELEM is the people of the town of Newton itself, many of whom we have interacted with for years and who always enjoy having the opportunity to come out and see what new things we’ve been up to in the previous year. It’s not uncommon to see the local police stopping by to relax in a bean bag chair in ClubSELEM and enjoy the show. Between DJ’s one evening an officer yelled the best line ever, “I’m taking someone to jail if you don’t start another laser show!"

If you have any interest in lasers at all, you owe it to yourself to throw caution to the wind and come experience SELEM. As I often tell new people, there are certain life milestones that tend to stay with you forever. Things like your wedding day, the birth of your first child, and your first SELEM. It’s up to you to rank the order!
Ch-ch-ch-changes
(Turn and face the strange)

And so the David Bowie song goes. For those of us who have followed the laser entertainment industry since well before the 1986 founding of ILDA, changes are coming faster and faster. To stay successful, laserists must try and ride the tsunami wave of laser projector changes.

Just taking a look at the last five years, here are some of the laser projector changes I have observed that manufacturers have provided for the market. These changes have made laser projector investments good for the industry, but challenging in terms of inventory at the same time. As of the fall of 2018...

1 Laser projectors are lighter and provide more power in a smaller footprint than projectors manufactured five years ago. This smaller footprint can mean significant dollar savings in transportation costs if your systems are coast-to-coast travelers. And, hanging and handling lighter, more powerful projectors make the fixtures more attractive to a broader market.

2 Laser projectors are almost standard with built-in controllers. With Pangolin FB4 leading the way, projectors with a built-in controller are common place, which provides a challenge for companies that had invested in controllers that previously required ILDA cabling, sometimes at long runs, as opposed to the current inexpensive Cat5 cable.

3 Linear arrays or “bars” of lasers are now common. In various configurations these beam arrays have come to the market proving they give an excellent new look and are in widespread demand, but they also create challenges in terms of projector investments.

4 Some laser projectors are equipped for audience scanning. The ILDA Fenning Award for Technical Achievement given in 2007 to Pangolin Laser Systems was a benchmark in the evolution of our industry. I am merely an observer of audience scanning, but this is a change that has a lot of people excited.

5 Many laser projectors now have faster scanning capability. Manufacturers have improved scanning speeds over the past five years. This trend is true in reliability, and longer lifetimes with fewer failures. Again, I believe Pangolin has led the way in reaching higher scan speeds. Other manufacturers have followed suit. For companies with a variety of older projectors in their inventory, this creates a creative challenge in show control.

6 Laser projectors are seeing lower prices per optical watt. For those manufacturers using solid state diode modules, there has been a definite trend in lower pricing. Manufacturing of standard models in volume has afforded manufacturers the ability to purchase materials in mass quantity, with higher yields in the manufacturing process, as well as efficiency in the whole vertical chain of projector parts for assembly. This reduced pricing has created a very competitive environment between professional manufacturers.
Lasers designed and built for professionals.

Available in full colour range from 1 to 33 Watts.

- Native DMX and ArtNET control + Ethernet and ILDA
- SM506, CTs and Saturn scanners as standard or optional
- Included are Heavy Duty flight case, E-STOP remote, cabling and powerful network of distributors for support
- Colour Balance display mode is available on all models with FB4 built-in
- Motorised Colour Alignment and PASS card for safe audience scanning are optional
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